Brief memo from Miss Adams to Miss Burnett on location of Senator Wagner's papers.
WARBURG, Paul (Papers) 2/2/54

Short memo on leads to Warburg papers.
WARBURG, Paul

Conversation with Miss McCarrick, secretary to George Harrison, mentioning bundle of Warburg papers in Harrison's possession.
Interview with Mr. George L. Harrison. 3 bundles of Warburg papers in his possession.
Interview with Dr. Cyril James of McGill who is working with the Warren papers.
Interview with Mr. Wasson.
WHEELER, Oliver

Interview with Mr. Wheeler, in charge of Research Department of FRB San Francisco.
WHITE, Mr. 6/15/55

Interview with Mr. White, Vice Pres. of FRB Kansas City.
Papers of Albert H. Wiggin, 1868 - May 21, 1951.
Memo to Miss Adams from Miss Burnett.
Interview with Dr. Williams. Concerns phases of F. R. History which he recommends Committee study. Gives reading suggestions.
Interview with Dr. John Williams. Concerns possible monograph by Dr. Williams on Monetary and Fiscal Policy.
Memo of 1 sentence saying Dr. Kincaid at Univ. of Virginia will find out name of Mr. Williams' widow and send it to us.
Interview with Mr. John Skelton Williams, Jr. in Richmond concerning father's papers
Interview with Miss Anna Youngman who worked with Parker Willis and Eugene Meyer. Suggests men who had connections with them.
Interview with Parker Willis, Fédéral Reserve Bank of Boston. About papers of H. Parker Willis.
Interview with Parker Willis and Mr. Ansgar Berge of FRB of Boston on personalities in Boston Bank. Also mentions important publications of bank, and committees.
Interview with Parker B. Willis in Boston concerning papers of his father
Memo from Miss Adams to Mr. Sproul about Willis papers.
Interview with Dr. Eugene E. Agger at Rutgers University, New Brunswick, New Jersey.

Discusses:

H. Parker Willis
S. Parker Gilbert
Interview with Miss Margaret Myers (Mrs. Haggott Beckhart). Concerning the papers of H. Parker Willis and efforts to get them to a repository intact.

Also mentions her husband, Haggott Beckhart, of Columbia Univ.
Visit to O. Howard Wolfe, Oct. 14, 1954, at his residence in Milford, Penna. Info about individuals, devices, and picturing of the early days. Talked especially about Parker Willis, Paul Warburg, John Skelton Williams.
Lunch with Mr. Woodward. Discuss future of this project. Conferences, Mr. Sproul’s collection of papers, office, bank visits, paper hunt, etc.
Intervention with Mr. Wyatt. On Banking Holiday.